Parliamentary Government in England
it is of the essential nature of the royal functions that they
must be so exercised as not to invite public criticism.
The second case in which the King has .a discretionary
choice is one in which the complexities of the party situa-
tion in the House do not directly indicate an obvious
Government. There have, for instance, been eleven
minority Governments since 1832, and three coalition
periods of government, if we count the Unionist Govern-
ment which was in office from 1896 to 1906 as in effect a
normal Conservative Government. In all such circum-
stances, a leeway for negotiation exists in which the King
may well become an influential figure. He must, indeed,
proceed under certain fairly well-understood conventions.
If the Government resigns on defeat, he will be expected
to send for the leader of the Opposition and invite him to
form a Government if he can. The reason for this has been
well stated by Dr. Jennings. "The King's task," he
^rites, "is only to secure a Government, not to try to form
a Government of which he approves. To do so would be
to engage in party politics. It is, moreover, essential to the
belief in the monarch's impartiality not only that he
should in fact act impartially, but that he should appear
to act impartially. The only method by which this can be
demonstrated dearly is to send at once for the leader of
the Opposition."
This has, in fact, been done on every such occasion
since 1839; though on a resignation of Lord Salisbury
in 1886 Queen Victoria's hatred of Mr. Gladstone in-
duced her to seek departure from precedent, and a long
and complex intrigue with those Liberals whom she
called "moderate, loyal and really patriotic men who have
the safety and well-being of the Empire and the thipae
at heart, and who wish to save them from destruction"
preceded her return to a reasonable frame of mind. It
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